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Read and find out about how starfish in this colorfully illustrated nonfiction picture book.Starfish
have arms, but no legs. They have feet, but no toes. Starfish aren't fish, but they are living
animals. In this Let's-Read-and-Find-Out classic, learn how starfish move, eat, and grow. This is
a clear and appealing science book for early elementary age kids, both at home and in the
classroom. It's a Level 1 Let's-Read-and-Find-Out, which means the book explores introductory
concepts perfect for children in the primary grades. The 100+ titles in this leading nonfiction
series are:hands-on and visualacclaimed and trustedgreat for classroomsTop 10 reasons to love
LRFOs:Entertain and educate at the same timeHave appealing, child-centered
topicsDevelopmentally appropriate for emerging readersFocused; answering questions instead
of using survey approachEmploy engaging picture book quality illustrationsUse simple charts
and graphics to improve visual literacy skillsFeature hands-on activities to engage young
scientistsMeet national science education standardsWritten/illustrated by award-winning
authors/illustrators & vetted by an expert in the fieldOver 130 titles in print, meeting a wide range
of kids' scientific interestsBooks in this series support the Common Core Learning Standards,
Next Generation Science Standards, and the Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
(STEM) standards. Let's-Read-and-Find-Out is the winner of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science/Subaru Science Books & Films Prize for Outstanding Science Series.

From School Library JournalPreSchool-Grade 2-This updated version has retained most of the
text and all of the poetry of the original (HarperCollins, 1962; o.p.). The starfish is referred to as
"it," instead of "he"; the words "crawl" and "pull" have replaced "hump" to describe how a starfish
attacks a clam; and the arrangement has been slightly altered for a more logical flow of ideas.
The variety of starfish that one might encounter, their life cycle, and how they eat and grow are
all included. The most compelling reason to replace your older edition is the beauty of
Brickman's illustrations. Lovely cut-paper collages placed on multicolored, watercolor ocean
backgrounds make this easy-to-read title a treat for the eye.Eunice Weech, M. L. King
Elementary School, Urbana, IL Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc.Review"This
updated version has retained most of the text and all of the poetry of the original. Lovely cut-
paper collages placed on multicolored, watercolor ocean backgrounds make this easy-to-read
title a treat for the eye."--"School Library Journal""Excellent offerings for young ones beginning
to read nonfiction."--"Booklist"From the Back CoverStarfish have arms, but no legs. They have
feet, but no toes. When starfish get hungry, they slide, glide, and feel their way in search of
something to eat.Starfish aren't fish, but they are living animals. Learn how starfish move, eat,
and grow in Edith Hurd's poetic text, illustrated with Robin Brickman's vivid watercolor collages.
Read and find out all about starfish, the stars of the sea.About the AuthorEdith Thacher Hurd



was born in Kansas City, Missouri. She wrote more than seventy-five children's books, including
Starfish, I Dance in My Red Pajamas and the Johnny Lion books, many of which were illustrated
by her husband, Clement Hurd.Robin Brickman cuts, paints, and glues watercolor paper to
create unique collages. Her children's books include A Log's Life by Wendy Pfeffer which was a
1997 American Bookseller "Pick of the Lists" and was also selected for the 1997 John
Burroughs Association List of Outstanding Nature Books, and Starfish by Edith Thacher Hurd.
Her latest book, Beaks! was selected by IRA for the Teacher's Choice listing in 2003, primary
level.She lives in Williamstown, Massachusetts.Read more
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J, “Starfish Children's Book. Good book for little ones.”

Lovely Reader, “Awesome. Added this book to my children's homeschool Marine Biology unit
study. I like how simple but scientific it is for younger kids. Great science reader, that my children
will love.”

Michele Ayres, “All about starfish. My neighbors child loved the book”

Susan M. Kelly, “Really nice Starfish book. Really nice pictures and just the right amount of
words for young children. This really was a nice reinforcement of our time at the beach this past
summer and I recommend it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book to read to your grandchildren.. I liked the illustrations in the
book. Read the book to my three-year-old granddaughter. Teaching her about God’s creatures
in the ocean.”

Beautiful, “Learning About Starfish. My grandson enjoyed this book taught him about starfish.”

L. B. Vernon, “Fun and Informative Read. My six year old loves this book. If your child likes the
ocean, fishes or animals they will love it. Even if they don't its a fun read. Teaches all you need to
know about starfishes.”

Inga, “Beautiful book.. Beautiful book, my boy fell in love with a star fish and this book easy
explaining from where is a starfishes coming .”

Bob Lund, “Great learning tool. Bought as a joke gift for a friend. On a serious note, this would be
a great learning tool for a small child. Not overly wordy, great pictures”

Dawn Clacher, “Great. Very interesting book”

Reader, “They are a great introduction to science for little children. We have most of the Level 1
books. They are a great introduction to science for little children. The only reason these don't get
five stars is because a slightly bigger font size would have made these books excellent.”

Marília Balancieri, “Highly recommend. Highly recommend”

The book by Edith Thacher Hurd has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 132 people have provided
feedback.
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